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Comatescratmer Ii,NE-114..the.5.,-The annual cora-
mencement exercises of the Hahnetiann 31,idical
College of Philadelphia took place at Musical
Fund Hall at noon to-day, in presence of a fair
audience. A fine oratestra was present, and
enlivened the proceedings by sonic, excellent
music.

The exercises were opened with prayer by Rev.
Howard Malcbm, D. D.

The degree of Doetorof Medicine was conferred
upon the following graduates:
R. A. Adams. N. 1.. Chas. M. Foss, Maine.
R. C. Allen,Pa,. J. Gantenbien, Switzer-
B. P.AngellM.D,Texas. land.
B. Franklin Betts, Pa. Joe. 31. Gerhart, Pa.
Martin Bradford, Ohio. N, W. Kneass, Prated:l.
Isaac Cooper, N. J. A. , Korndoerfer, Pada-
J. W. Ellett, California: dclphia.
E. A, Farrington, A. 8., George Lolkes, Prussia.

Philadelphia.

131. T. Middleton, N. J. B. P. Underwood,Phila.
H. F. Pahl, A. M., Tex. G. W. S. Wilson, M. D,
H.C.Parlier, M.D., Tex. Philadelphia.
E.H. Phillips,M.D..N.J. Jas. A. West, N. Y.
Christian P. Self), Pa. 0. S. Wood,MiD.,Phila.
Scott W. Skinner, N. Y.lGeo. Wright, M. D.,N.J.
A. M. Stackhouse, N. J. Total, 26.

The valedictory address was delivered by Pro-
fessor 0. B. Game, M. D. During his remarks
hesaid :

'Ton will ever bearwitness that you woreeach
required to evince by your attainments tint you
deserted the honors you this day receive. We do
net bestow them as a gift, but as a prizefairly
won by each of you, and with 16 we commend
you to the confidence and patronage of any com-
munity wherein Yon may locate. Weconfidently
assure the public that you have each attained to
Each knowledge and proficiency in the several
arts and scienceswhich, combined, make up a
finished Medical education, that you may eafely
be entrusted with the care of the sick, the
maimed; the Objects of accidents, or_ such as
mayrequire for their restoration the teMoval of
diseasedgrowths. * * 5 *

"Therearemany subjects upon which you areyet
uninformed. Yon have need now to enter upon
a thorough course of study of those collateral
subjects whichdo not enter into a medical course.
You should take care, during these years, to look
carefully into the musty lore of past ages, and
study the steps by which our literature has
reached its present richness and ripeness. A
thorough knowledge of past errors makes 118
wise to avoid future ones. You should acquire
a general:- knowledge of the application-
of chemistry to the various useful arts
and manufactures, in order to estimate
when, and to what extent, it becomes a 13ro-
curing cause of disease to those engaged in them.
Prompted by true philanthropy, you will study
the underlying principles of architecture, and
know the best methods ofheating and ventilating
dwellings, churches, tenement•houses, factories,
echool-houses,almshortsee and hospitals. You need
also to have a thorough knowledge of the mental
and moral sciences. A knowledge of the human
mind, in all its diversified manifestations, is all-
important to the physician. You cannot safely
neglect to study the characteristic influence of
climate, as aprocuring cause of disease, or a pro-
moter of health, else you will not be able, wisely,
to advise your patients how to select
homes - where they will inspire health

from every breeze, and Ind strength in every
plant. You must study nature's pharmacopea,
and learn that she furnishes a bairn for the heal-
ing of many mortal maladies. Sometimes she
distils the healing draught in her own bosom,
and pours it forth in crystal springs. Again she
hides the antidote to pain in the roots of shrubs
and plants, or folds it in the odorous flower that
pleases the eye as it blooms in beauty by the
pathway of the weary, suffering pilgrim. Here
is the work of a life-time, bat you should enter
upon it, and gather all you can during the leisure
of opening practice, when your body is not
wearied, and your mind harassed by the tolls and
anxiety incident to, and inseparablefrom, a large
practice."

The audience was then dismissed with a bene-
diction.

A SwiNor.zri.—Ourreaders were warned some-
time ago of a rather clerical individual who had
been victimizing a number of persons of the
Catholic persuasion, by pretending to be a sick
student ot-theSeminary of St. Charles Borromeo,
in this city. From his now mode of "raising the
wind," and his entirely altered appearance, it is
evident that ho read the description then given
of him. Instead of the cleanly-shaved face, and
the hair clerically and carelessly combed behind
the ears. ho now sports a moustache and side
whiskers, and hair carefully cut and polished,
ala Dundreary. His occupation, too, is entirely
altered. He announces himself as an A. M. of the
University of All Hallow's College, Dublin, and a
teacherof the French and German languages.
None of the Irish Catholic colleges, notexcepting
All Hallows, have been permitted by thegriglish
Government to grant degreesor academicalhonors
of any kind.

THE FIRE-PLUGS.—Very many of the fire-plugs
throughout the city are covered up with snow.
This is all wrong; everybody understands the
importance of getting to work quickly on the
occasion of a conflagration, and searching for
lire-plugs in snow-banks, and digging them out
from icy surroundings after they are found, does
not greatly facilitate quick work. We presume
that it is the duty of somebody to attend to this
business, and the safety of the community de-
mands that somebody should do IL
THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.-1110 BIRICd, meet-

ing of the Philadelphia Society for Promoting
Agriculture was held this morning at the rooms
No. 702 Walnut street. After the transaction of
the usual business, R. McClure, V. S., read a
paper on the question "Are Live Stock,Insurance
Companies beneficial to the community?" and a
.general discussion on the subject ensued among
the members.

STOLEN CASSIMICIM-A youth named ,George
White wus arrested yesterday at Hancock and Ot-
terstreets,onsuspicion ofhaving stolen twopieces
of cassimere which he had in his possession.
Ile subsequently acknowledged that he had
stolen the goods. The cassimere awaits an
owner at the Tenth Dist! let Pollee Station.
White was committed by Alderman Shoemaker.

BELLIGERENT FEMALES.—Two women, named
Jane Howard and Margaret Parker, were before
Alderman Reins this morning upon the charge of
malicious mischief. They got drunk yesterday,
went to a lager beer saloon at Second and Norris
streets, smashed the windows with paving-stones
and raised a general muss. They wete-had in
19600 bail. •

CliAitGmWITH Itonurity.-71prnard Sbarmon,.
aged 1$yeais, and.tVm. McNeill, aged 15 years,
were arrested yesterday and taken before Aid.
Jones upon the charge of having been concerned
in the recent robbery of the second-hand cloth-
ing store of John Spadol, at Sixteenth and Mar-
ket streets. They were committed In default of
*1,500 hail to answer at court. The accused
have been in the bands of the police before, on
the charge of robbing railway cars.

STEALDRI MILL—A man named Thomas.
Reilly was arrested yesterday. at Germantown
avenue and Thompson streets, upon the charge
of having stolen a can of milk from the North
Pennsylvania Railroad depot. Re was taken be-
fore Aid. Devlin, and was held in $BOO to answer
at Court.

LAncsrir.—Lawrence Nugent 'was before Al-
aerman Swift this morning, upon the charge of
larceny. It Is alleged, that he broke into and
robbed a candy stand. He was held for a further
hearing. There are said to be other charges
against him.

PASiENGEP: RAILIVAY AccinENT.—Jos. Heath,
rr±olding at Fortyfirsi 'and Mark.ot • street4, in
juinping from the platform of a Market street
car, in front of his house, on Monday evening.
slipped on the ice and felL tie had a le4,r.broken.

Pnii, Ci.ta.--The regular meeting of the Prees
Club of Philadelphia for general debate. will be
held this afternoon, at the rooms No. 516 Chest-
nut street.. There will no doubt be an interesting
discussion.

SriLL Com). —The weather still continues
very cold. This morning at four o'clock thethermometer marked four degrees abovo zero.
Atseven o'clock the mercury stood ut six do aces.

FROZEN TO DEATII.—Last night an unknown
Man was found dead on a lot off of the Ridge
roakttear Laurel Hill Cemetery. Ile had been
frozen to dtratk.

AGoon AnfiriNomitnfil.—ln view of the bad
condition of the'strteta, the Hibernia and Hope
8teamFire enginecompanies bate made arrange
meat for the prompt, . conveyance of their ap-
paratus to fires in their district—a dis-
Wet In which so much valuable property is
located. On the occurrence of a fire the horses
of the Hibernia are despatched to the house of
the Hopp, and with the aid of the team of the
latter their engine is drawn to the fire. The
members of the Hope turn their muscle in the
direction of the Hibernia, and they drag their
reel of forcing hose to the fire. These compa-
nies are of great importance, as they are quar-
tered among the heaviest stores and, warehouses
in the city.
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Wolcott's Pain Paint, see it stride,
Over mountains, valleys wide,
It is spreading left and right,
Like a giant in hismight.
Opposition down will tread,
Breaking cobwebs that thoy,spread,
Pills and Physic overturn,
Common sense the groat concern.
Envylimes in her lair,
Bloodshot oyes, that vacant stare
In amazement at the sound,
Wolcott's PAIN PAINT all round.
Pills and plasters you lay by,
Wolcott'sPain Paint once you try;
Pain removed without delay,
Suits the people, so they say.

HENCEFORWARD no drug store will be supplied
with Pain Paint or Paint Annihilator. It would
be inconsistent to divide myprofits with those
who deal in drugs, or who countenance their
sale. Test offices will be established at all im-
portant centres, where all can test my remedies
free of cost, or purchase them when they see how
indispensable they are to all who suffer. Orders
filled on receipt of money. Half a dozen Annihi-
lator for Catarrh orColds in the Head, $6; or one.
Pint PainPaint for curing all kinds of pain, $5 ;

sent free of express charge. Less amount or-
dered at purchasers' expense.

R. L. WoLcorr, 170 Chatham Square, New
York.

Branch Office, 622 Arch street. Philadelphia

THE COURTS.

Nisr Pnics—Chief Justice Thompson.—For-
syth Brothers & Co. vs. The Camden and Amboy
Railroad Company. Before reported. Verdict
for plaintiffs for $2,804 14.

John H. Gillmorevs. Jas. Rusk. This was an ac-
tion brought to recover damages for injuries sus-
tained by plaintiff on the 31st Dec.,1866. Theocca-
bion was New Year's Eve,and the plaintiff alleges
that while In a restaurant at the southwest
corner of Second and Pine, conversing with
some friends, the defendant came to the
door, and pointed a gun Inside and discharged
it. The contents entered the leg of Mr. Gillmore,
inflicting a severe wound, from which he suf-
fered for several months, and from which he has
not vet fully recovered. The gun was loaded
withpowderand wad, but -no ball. The wad
passed into the leg of Mr. Gillmore and caused
the severe wound. On trial.

Surrip.mi: COURT—Justices Strong, Read, Ag-
new and Sharswood. —The Philadelphia list is
still before the Court.

QUAIiTICIt SES-SlONS—Judge Peirce.—Sarah Wil-
son was convicted of a charge of larceny.

John Madden was charged with larceny of lead
pipe. Ho was caught in the act of cutting the
pipe from a range. His excuse was that he was
under the influence of liquor. Jury out.

John Sweeney was charged with assault and
battery upon his child. The boy was found ap-
plying for protection at a station-house, where
he represented that his father whipped him with
a cowhide. The father denied this story, and
produced two females, who testified that the boy
was vicious,and his father whipped him as a pun-
ishment for stealing. Verdict not guilty.
-John Burns-was charged-with-assault and bat-

tery, with Intent to kill Officer Kendig. Burns
pleaded guilty to the assault and battery, and not
guilty to the charge of intent to kill. lie was
tried on the latter count. Officer Kendig had a
warrant for the arrest of Burns on a charge of
horse-stealing, when Burns turned upon him and
struck the officer, cutting his ear. Mr. Kendig
could not tell whether a knife or ring was used in
inflicting the wound. Burns denied using any
instrument, but admitted that he did use his fist.
Verdict not guilty on the second count.

The Solar Eclipse This Year.
The eclipse of the sun 'on the 18th of August

next, will be total in India, and thither, accord-
ingly, the astronomers of the world will flock to
make their observations of the phenomenon. M.
Leverrier has read a paper on this subject before
the French Academy ot Sciences. says the
lineof thecentral eclipse will pass through Aden,
then enter India by Kolapoor, a little above Goa,
cross the whole continent from West to East,
and quit It near Masulipatam. It will then
traverse the Gulf of Bengal, pass north of the
Andaman Islands, cross thenorthern part of the
Peninsula of Malacca, the Gulf ot Siam, the
point of Camboja, the north of Borneo and the
Celebes, and lastly; skirt the south of New
Guinea. The darkness will be very long, lasting
more than six minutes, and varying by a few
weonds according to the localities. This long
duration is owing to the circumstance that,
while the moon will be in its perigee, and,
therefore, have a large apparent diameter,
the sun will be in its apogee, and will there-
fore have a very small apparent diameter. Aden'
is not a convenient station,' the sun being too
near the horizon; but British astronomers have
the choice of lexcellent stations, and are already
making preparations. 'M. Leverrier remarked
that, as regards- France, the point of Camboja,
which lies within the French territory of Saig-
on, ought to -be selected for- the observation of
theeclipse; that the stationfor thepurpose ought
to be prepared forthwith, and its latitude and
longitude determined, the elements deduced
from the eclipse itself being useful to correct the
longitude in question,and to determinethe diame-
ter of the sun anew.

Patriotism of General Cass.
• In December, 1860, General Wool wrote to
General Cass, then Secretary of State at .Wash-`
ington, to ask him to impress upon the Presi-
dent the immediate garrisoning of Fort Moultrie,
and the adoption of other prompt measures to
check the 'headlong "course of. South Carolina,'
General Case replied in the following letter, which
has only recently appeared inprint :

ily lh'ar I received, some days since,your
truly patriotic letter, and showed it to the Presi-
dent. He fully appreciated your.pure motives,
but, asyou will have soon, does ndt concur with
you as to the measures to be taken. We have in-
deed fallen upon evil times. The pillars of our
glorious temple , are shaking. Whether they are
to be overthrown, and with them the noblest and
freest Government ever given to man, God alone
knows. While my gloomy apprehensions pre-
dominate, I have yet some hope that
the same kind Providence who has so
often saved ns from anarchy, will
yet interpose for our rescue. I "have
telt it necessary to leave the Cabinet, as you will
have seen. I part from J. Buchanan and the
Administration with the kindest feelings. But
the course of measures which I considered neces-
sary did not appear to them to be called for, and
I was unwilling to remain and share in the re-
sponsibility which did not belong to me: 'And
now, my friend, farewell. You have been a gal-
lant soldier, and by your noble deeds have in-
scribed your name upon the rolls of your
country.- tr..

May the evening of your days be without a
eloud, though I. fear they will not be. -

I am, dear sir, truly yours, ..
Li:wis C.cs.

I' °SEM UM IS DANGER. Stiu Francisco
./1,(//rtia makes the startling announcement that
a large part of the Yosemite Valley is on the
point of falling into the hands ofprivate persons.

men, named Hutchings and Lanion, have
preferred claims which theCalifornia Legislature
is inclined to admit and midi. Many of the
California newspapers, notably the‘4/la, OW-fpritia, approve of tha proposed action. The
lizellttin takes a different view of tbe,matter,roparking: "There is not even a plausible 'prc-
,textfor passing any of the Yosemite Valley over
to private individuals. Just as well might the
whole ,Valley at once be given to speculators, to
charge visitors tolls and to exact excessive bills

forrefreshments, etc., as to place it within the
power of Rule/lingo and Lamon 'to sell por-
tions of the land to rers ,ona who would do this."

CITY NOTICES
Tax reason Why MistiMed iixna BITTERScures so many different dieeases,is because it is the beet

reined!' for a, deranged stomach, or Dyspepsia, now
known, and because it invigorates the entire system,
strengthens the nervous fibres, elevates the standard
of all the vital forces, and sustains a most healthful
tone of the entire human organtent. Medicine that
will do this, will cure any disease, for the 'simplerea-
son, that nature will do the rest.

We guarantee, that no woman or child, however
pale and emaciated, can use these Bitters regale/ 1y
for twenty-ono days, ,without the retdrn of the rosy
cheeks and fair complexion characteristic of ood
health.

bold by all Druggists and Dealers.
Dr. S. D. I{AuvrtAti & Co., Proprietors, Lancaster,

l'a., and Chicago, Illinois.
HMI, BP:AO/MM. SPRINGt—What balmy elm

(if they were not socold); how beautiful the trees bad
out (withicicles); and how the sloping swards invite
to the fields (with India rubber boots and overcoat).
Altogether. such a spring! We might add, such a
backyard spring, causing a fall in all our hopes of the
use of an early spring suit, which we long to put ou;
such onesas we need to buy at Charles Stokes Sc Co.'a
Clothing Home, under the Continental.

834 CHESTNUT Street, 836.
' Chas. Oakford do Sons'

Groat Hat and Cap Bazaar.
CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH, Or afflicted

with cramps, cholle, griping and other infentlie coin-
plainte, obtain instant relief from the use of Bower's
InfantCordial.

BILEGICAL INSTRUMENTS anddrugilate sundries
SNOWDEN & sarass,

23 South Eighth street.
FINE CONFECTIONS, French and American, em-

bracing choice Chocolate Preparations, elegant Sugar
Plume, Roasted Almonds, and delicious Mixturesovul
AlmeriaGrapes, and other Fruits, at A. L. Vanaanve,
Ninth and Chestnut streets.

Wrong balloons carry the malls, and drop-
letters fall from the skies, when perpetual motion is
discovered, the circle squared, and the ladies cease to
have a poetic appreciation of the elief-d'amvreß of the
toilet, then, but not till then, will Phalon's "Flor de
Mayo" lose its 2 reBtigo as the most delicious of per-
fumes. Sold by all druggists.

FLOWSZICE SEWING MACRINK.
Florence Sewing Machlee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1128 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
DU1:1113, the speculator, met Stubbs, the real

estate broker, in the street one windy, dusty March
day, and. hailing Stubbs, asked him how real estate
was. "Well," said Stubbs, taking off his spectacles
and wiping the duet out of his eyes, "real estate is
veryactive to-day, Mr. Dubbs; every one I see has a
spec in his eye." Buy your coal of W. W. Alter, Ninth
street below Girard avenue, and at the corner of Sixth
and Spring Garden "streets. Mr. Alter has reduced
theprice of his coal enormously.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE, No. 1022 Chestnut
street.—Selling off the entire stock at less than
porting cost.
• The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's, StoneChina, &c

And the most complete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Parian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever. imported to
this city.
White French China Cups andiSauceni, per set,

12 pieces .. . .. .................................$1 25
White French China Dining Plates,93i in.,per itz. 200
Do. do. do Breakfast d0.,8,5‘ " 190
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,734( " " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per dozen 2 25
Do. do. Champagnes, per d0zen.......... .....175
Do. do. Wines, per d0zen.)................... 1 25
Do. do. Tumblers, per dozen 1 25

And all other goods at equally low prices.
GROITER t BAKER'S Highest Premium Bowing

Machines, 730 Chestnut street.
831 CIIESTNUT Street, 836.

Chas. Oakford & Sons'
GreatHat and Cap Bazaar

"BowEn's Gnat ARABIC EißcßnTs."—Try them
for your Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness orBronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot is Sixth and Vine. Sold
by druggists, 36 cents.

Fig i CHESTNUT Street; 836.
Chas. Oakford dr, Sons'

Great Hat and Cap Bazaar.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all disesee appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
ital.& sources in the city can be seenat hie office, No.
SOS Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany theirpatients, as be has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyeS inserted. No charge made
for examination.

Bil CHESTNUT Street, 836.
Chas. Oakford dG sons'

Great flat and Cap Bazaar.

NII.AMILNE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—Memou 4.

['See MarineBulletin on Third Page.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
CAPE ISLAND, NJ., March 4, ige&

Theschooner Thomas Jefferson, before reported aehor
near the Light BOUM lire well up on the beacn and on
of danger sbe has a cargo of oranges.

Balk Wayfarer, from Rio Janeiro, for orders, is at the
Breakwater..

There are nosquare rigged vessels ashore at Townsend's
Inlet, as bee been repo] ted. There i» very heavy ice
coining °jut the bay. Thermometer 10

ours.&c. TllOldAB B. HUGHES.
MEMORANDA.

N B Palmer, Steele , 130dttisfrom Amoy, wasbe.
low New "Mk yesterday.

Steamer Oriental, Snow, from New Orleamvia Ilavana
for Boston. palmed Holmes' Dole ll Atli yesterday.

SteamerCuba, Dukehart, from Baltimore for New Or-
leans, at Havana 2d hut.

SteamerLiberty, Bain, from New Oilcans, sailed from
I lavana 9d inst. for Baltimore.

Bark Amazon, Chapman. cleared at Baltbnore 2d hut.
forRio Janeiro.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.- - - -wax INTHE PEINCJESH ellANNEL.—Notice is hereby
given that a green buoy, marked with the word "wreck"
has been laid about 10fathoms SSW of a yeses' sunk In
the lower part of the Princes Channel.

The Buoy lies in t fathoms at low water spring tides,
with the following compass bearings:

Tongue Lightveeeol \V S.
Tongue Knoll Buoy, SW by S.
Wary OPP' WIIITFELVVNti.—Notho la hereby given

that a greenbuoy, marked with the word Wreck',hal
been laid tochow the goaltion of a ve22el 2uuk about 3
miles oil Whitehavem. . ..

The Buoy lies in A tinhorns at low water spring tides,
with the following compass beatings:

St Bees Head, SSW ; Harrington, E by N: Initehaveri.88E. •

Ilyorder. ROBIN ALLEN, Secretary.
Trinity Nouse. Loudon, Feb 10, le&t.

11.1:v.iv oats ;xi timi

CEls; TRAL
SKATING PARK,

FIFTEENTH AND WALLACE STREETS.
Snow all removed.

WEST PILILADELPHIA SKATING PARK,THIRTY-FIRST AND WALNUT STREETS.
Ice Planed: Skating excellent at this Park. It•

12EGAJLIVOTICEn:
"IV THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND
J. Count) of Philadelphia.—Estate of WiLLIAMPCS SY,
deceased.The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit,
settle and adjust the account of RENJAMIM W.
PUBES, administrator of the Estate of WILLIAM
PUSSY, deceased, and to report distribution of the
balance in the hands of the accountant, will meet the
parties interested for the purpose of hie appointment. on
WEDNESDAY, March 18. 1808, at 11 o'clock. A. M., at his

office, No. 135 South Fifth street, in the city of Phila
deiphin. CHARLES D. FREEMAN

inltl w f mstl Auditor.

ARK USEMENTM.
u Sixth Page for Additional Amwmtmte.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
FIRST GRAND CONCERT

lly

PROFESSORS AND PUPILS,
AT MUSICAL FUNDHALL,

LOCUST STREET, ABOVE EIGLITIL
FRIDAY EVENING, March 6.

First nubile perfoonance of the Orellestral Class of theConservatory as a
GRAND ORCHESTRA OF. EIGHTY PERFORMERS.
TICKETS.., FIFTY CENTSRESERVE SEATS. ~...,„,...For sale only at Could's No. .928 Chestnut street; at theoffice of the Conservatov,eand tit the &for on Friday

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPONDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY. PLATE,CLOTHING, &c. at.JOI,IES & CO.'S
OLD ESTABLISHEDLOAN OFFICE,

Cornerof Third and Gaskillxtreeto,Bulow Lombard.
N. lI;LHIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, GUNS.

r„,, „

itnaukilxARIA'-LOA'-PRICES.PRICES. Iti2V2m
114 USICAL BOXES, USEFUL TO WHILE. AWAY/II the tedium of a rick chamber. or for a handsomobridal pronout.

FARE & BItOTHIER. Importers.fe,9lY•tfrp - L. 14 ,Cheetnutetreot, below Fourth. •

ITBE - WHITMAN'S"CHOCOLATE,—THE BESTV. Chocolates for family use are the No.l Breakfast,Plain and Commercial brands, manufactured at theii.SDELPHIA STEAM CHOCOLATE WORKS,STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Proprietor.fed.lm4 Store No. IMO Marketstreet.

NI:NY TURKEYPILUNES LAND/NO AND FOR SALEby J. D. DUSSIEs & co.,thetiouttiTiolaware avenue.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN.--PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 1868.
WATOIIEti, JEWELEILY, &C.

J.E. CALDWR44&:€O:.;

_
0.\0 1.4:42 DIE VIV .+7

' ~4' •—sqlC Marble Building, 0k...1t.'
, la,

No. 902 Chestnut Street,
Have the pleasure ofoffering to their euetomere

VERY SUPERIOR GOLD WATCHES,
MADE BY

I. R. EKEGREN,

LN GENEVA, FROM COPENHAGEN

These Watches received the

FIRST GOLD MEDAL
AT THE LATE

PARIS UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
and were manufacturedexprecody for theirretail aided.

fella

819 ORESTNUT STREET.

BAILEY & CO.,
IMPORTERS

OF

FINE TABLE CUTLERY.

•Sr.

EklafmcjilESTNUT Street.

'4: BRIDAL SILVER. 484zoo ,

Wehave now in stock a largo aeeortment of

SII4VErt.
BRITISH STERLING

AND

AMERICAN COIN,
To which we would call epecial attention,

CLARK & BIDDLE,
f.Tatt7rl2 Chestnut Street.

LEWIS
DIAMOND

LEWIS LADOIVIUS & CO.
DIAMOND DEALERS ii; JEWELERB.

. , WATCHES, JEWELRY k SILVER WARE.
VATOKES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

"It 802 Chestnut St„ Phila
Would invite the attention of purchasers to their large

stock of

GENTS' AND LADIES'
W A. 'II C .1E IS 1

Jost received,of the finest Enropean makers,lndependent
Quarter Second, and Self•windhig; in Gold and Silver
Davie. Alba,' American Watches ofall sizes.

Diamond Beta, Pillfl, Studs, Rinee,dic. Uoral.fdalachite,
Garnetand Etruscan Bets, in great variety.

Solid Silverwareof all kinda, including a large assort.
meatratable for Bridal Presents.

CAMPLICINGS AND OIL CLOTHS.

1868. 1868.

McCALLIJM, CREASE & SLOAN,
FROM

Their Late Retail Wareroomi,
519 Chestnut Street,

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where. with increased facilities, they will in future
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail ,

CARPET BUSINESS.
jal-tfrr4 °

NEW CARPET STORE.

E. H.GODSHALK & CO.
'lave °coned with a NEW Stock of

.FINE CARPETINGS,
Oil Cloths, Mattings,&o.

7'23 Chestnut Street.
Jant3mrci

CARPETS
OIL

MATTINGS, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

pal Veedzir oesrlitydr avar tle oricTgerro7gLet nplieag.
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 Arch Street,
•• 'Between Ninth and Tenth Streetr,

HOOP SKIRT&

628 HOOP i3ICM NO. ON.
PALL 8 • - .

..

Plain andTrailHoop Bkirts,ll, 9X, ght 85).1 andli yards
round. of every lel? and shape for isoffiesth.til a cont.

ileA teir9aiassortment of bed' and —..,from g
41, rings, from I to Ktiuchea long, all of "OLIN OWN

" superior in style, flnimh and durability, andreally e cheapest and most satisfactoryHoop Skixta In
the Americanniarket. Warranted in every .reeved. ,

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.
OAUTION.--Owing to the unprecedented reputation

which "Our Own Make" of Skirts have attained, some°dereare endeavoring to put every inferior okirt upon
;their customers by represent ing them to be "HOpizinei
Own Make." Be 9lot deceived. "Our Make" are stamped
inV each tab. "W. F. Hopldrue. Mantifactarer, No. ON
Arch etree tk erhiladelphili." and also have the Idta awovenin taPes_leetween each opring, .

Alltaler hi NewYork made OW% at very UM,prices, eleede andretail. . '
Send' or catalogue of styles and NW", at 0,,....No. CZ Arch estreet._

• llihlAtil.W.l..te ' ' '- . WM. T, il-(MS,

FIIm'WILL.

7-30'S converted!** 57M1
,43-4-1413

And Compound Interest Rotes Wardell

111).1R,EXELA & CO.,

BANKERB,

114 South Third Street;

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
Thin road receives all the Government bounties. The

Donde are issued under the epode! contract Will of Cali
fondsand Nevada.and the agreement to Day 0086 bind.
login law.

We offer them for eale at Par, and accrued Interestfrom
Jan. let. 1868. In currency.

Goverrunenta taken in Exchange at the market rates

BOWEN & FOX,
IS MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR THE LOAN IN PEL
.

FIILAD
a27.dmrp

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN THE

NEW YORK MARKET
Stooks, Gold and Governments,

Constantlyfurnished tus by our New York House.

STOOKS
Bought and Bold on Corambssion in Philadelphia. New

York and Boston.

GOLD
Bought and Bold in large and email amounts.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bought and Sold at New York Prices.

PAIITH, RANDOLPH & CO., •
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
3 Nassau St. 16 S. ThirdSt.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORE CANAL

AND RAILROAD COMPANY.

Guaranteed, Prinoipal and. Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

w7ITEg netilllc eTt as7,llTai7:d. s3rsl? onitlMdbl;hlgl)Lehigh Valley Italiroad. run:routingl aTut 815,090,000,
are, w every respect,

A First-Class Investment.
t93Ati nthey.,pay.tte much interest.boweiValie;"6-at

At 100 "
" " " North Perna. We at 90.

We offer them for rata at
95, and accrued Interest from Dec. 1, 1887.

C. & H. BORIE,
3 Merchants' Exchange,

OH

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

fe2l3narps

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.

CENTRAL PACIFIC

First Mortgage Bonds.

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40 South Third St.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF

I

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. 11 CO.
At Par, andBack Interest.

There le a very largo European demand for there
Bonds. which, added to very large home demand, will
coon absorb all the bonds the Company can lune.

The above Bonds pay Nix Per Cent. Interest
in Gold, and aro a First Mortgage on aroad
costing about throe times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

ICE.HAVEN & 13R0.;
DEALERS IN ALL KENDS OF GOVERNMENT

13ECIIBITIES. GOLD.

No. 40 Third St.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

•

itYCOOKEIBr -

112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealen In all Government &attn.

First Mortgage 7 per cent. Bonds
OFTBE

UNION & LOGANSPORT R; R. 00.
Weoffer for solo 005 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

llnvited amount of these Rohde, secured by a First Mort.
gage on92 miles of Railroad from ,llnion to Lotteneeett
forming part of the GREAT THROUGH LINE FROM
PITTSBURGH TO CHICAGO. Just complete&Ws 6tell"
bonville and Columbus, Ob

Full information given on application to
,

We Us NEWROLD, SON & !MONSEN,
S. E. CORNER DOCK& WALNUTBTB.

Da&ltElll4 &

BOUTLI. THIRD STREET.fol24Mxltl

WINANCIAL•

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

PENNSYLVANIA.

HARRISBURG, Deo. IS, 18674

NOTICE.

TO THE HOLDERS OF 11111

L OA NS.
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSThi
VANIA; DUE JULY Ist; 181111

pv: 4m) AveIsle 1

LOANS,

Due July Ist,180S.

WELL BE REDEEMED WITH INTEREST TO
DATE OF PAYMENTON PRESENTATICWS

AT THE

FARMERS' AND MECRANICt
NATIONAL BANK

PHILADELPHIA;

Loan ofMarch 27, 1839, dueJolt
1,1868.

Loan of July 19, 1839, due Jail
1,, 1868.

INTEREST ON THE ABM LOANS was
CEASE ON THE La OF JULY, 1868.

FRANCIS JORDAR, Seo'y ofSeat&

JOHNF. HLETRANFT, Aud. Gen:

W. H. KEMBLE, State ?teas.

Commissioners of ISlnking fluids

della-BU= w t to

COAL.

Extra Large Lehigh Nut Coal, $5 50.
Lehigh Stove end Fumaoe, $8 50:

WARRANTED PURE AND HARD
Abo, f superior ' ' • ' •

Rebroken Schuylkill Coal,
ALL SIZES, $5 TO $l3, AT

WM. W. ALTER'S
COALDEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard Avenue,
AND

Office, corner Sixth and Spring Garden.

WIIMMEIrIIME. &C.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
HIVE REBATED. THEIR

Furniture and UpholsteryWareroonn
rro

No. 1485CHESTNUT Streets
&Manna

=irIEDI)INAi

DR: HARTMAN'S
BEEF,IRON AND BRANDY,

A Certain Cure for Consumption and all Diseases of the
. Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Laboratory NO. 612 South FIFTEENTH StreetJOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY .h COWDEN.602 ARCH fitmot,
"ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO".HOURTH andRACE 13•WeeM,..

613214mM OeneralAsonta.

CIOPARTI4ERSHIPB
drCOPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.—THE UNDERSIGNED
‘../ have this dayformeda copartnership under the name
and firm of COMBS dc SLACK, and will continue the Re.tail Lumber Business. at the yard formerly occupied by
ALLEN, GILLINGHAM it GO., Thirtieth street, below
Market, West Philadelpkia. TT.M. COMBS,

: A. SLACK.PurLAfir.l.rfilA. March A,180"3...• mU9 U4W.s.BicP"-


